RECOMMENDED SOURCES – AUSTRIA

Recommended Reading

Cultural Reading:

Beller, Steven. Vienna and the Jews: a cultural history. 1867-1938
Clare, George. Last Waltz in Vienna – A Jewish family history 1842-1942
Till, Nicholas. Mozart and the Enlightenment – Scholarly work placing Mozart in historical context, with detailed analysis of his operatic works.
Greene, Graham. The Third Man – famous Viennese spy story.
Greene, Graham. The Fallen Idol – famous drama.
Stefan, Zweig. The Royal Game & Other stories – five novellas

b) Guidebooks:
   For information: Mountain Walking in Austria; Insight Guides Austria; The Rough Guide to Austria;
   For travel: Lonely Planet Austria Travel Guide; Blue Guide Austria; Let’s Go Austria; Travelers’ Tales Austria.

Television: (www.wwitv.com)
   ABC
   Telemadrid Set- Entertainment, music, sports and news.
   A3 Noticias 24- International news channel
   EsMadrid TV- Touristic Channel of Madrid

Austria Press:
   Financial Times (British) – www.ft.com
   International Herald Tribune (British) – www.iht.com
   USA Today – www.ustoday.com
   Newsweek – www.newsweek.com
   Neue Kronen Zeitung – www.krone.at
   Die Presse – www.diepresse.com
   Austria Today – www.autriatoday.at

Movies:
   The Third Man
   The Sound of the Music

Websites Resources for Austria:

www.aboutaustria.org – Information about Austria
www.einnews.com – Austria news
www.austria.info -
www.austria.at
www.google.at